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Employee Engagement Ecosystem (eEE)
Collaborate for Success…

The Employee Engagement Ecosystem (eEE) allows
you to automate all aspects of collaboration at
work. It is the perfect tool to demolish barriers
within your organization & unlock the hidden
potential of everyone at the workplace connecting
people outside their organizational silos. It securely
brings social technology to your enterprise while
harnessing a safe ecosystem where everyone can
feel valued & appreciated.
Employee Engagement Ecosystem

Your
Employee
Experience
Asset
HR Adminstrator (Super User)
Key Features
Powerful Administrative tools.
Access a wide range of realtime reports and dashboards.
Broadcast Messages that
keeps your Employees well
informed.
Capture Employee Reactions
& feelings.
Modify and maintain icon
posts.
Identify Instance
Administrators.
Broadcast Communication &
Collaboration Components
to all Users.

Embrace the new rules of engagement
eEE is a cloud solution that reaches to
every employee in the company.
harness a culture of plural expression of
omni-way communication at work.
Apricate performers as you capture a real snapshot of what grape the
attention of your people. Focus the lens on what make your
organization special connecting leaders with employees who shape
your business success & foster a culture of knowledge & expertise
sharing & learning.

Real-time bird’s-eye view of what is occurring in
your organization
With effective real-time reporting & native collaboration dashboards,
you can get a snapshot of what is keeping your people busy &
engaged at any point in time. Shape the collective realization of facts
& news affecting people’s perspectives, bring relevant material from
different social medial to your organization, discover hidden talents &
competent individuals who drive success, reward achievers while
continuously foster employee loyalty on the short & long terms.
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Experience the Ultimate Collaboration
Ecosystem
eEE aligns employees, third-party staff & gig workers to targets, digitizes
collaboration & engages workforce to a secured omni-channel
collaboration platform. From options to create a custom
communication units (posts & broadcasts) to push email notification,
here’s what makes eEE your ultimate employee experience ecosystem.

Employee (User)
Key Features
customize the user page
with what matters to the
user internal branding in
the company.
Post personal
collaboration
components on personal
page.
Control user posts
reactions.
Follow posts other users
create.
React to other users posts
with text & voice notes.
Share files &
documents of various
types.
Access 1000+ reading
bites listed on the
information WIKI.

The Native Engagement Dashboards that gives the administrator the
ability to get a detailed snapshot of how your ecosystem is performing.
With eEE, admins can view native reports and dashboards of significant
statistics about the popular post & broadcasts - availing priceless insight
into the user's mind-share as well as their heart-share.
The Hierarchy-based access in the eEE help managers & supervisors to
track the engagement levels of their employees in their team. Built-in
data access controls in the platform ensures that the supervisor can see
the data for their team members only allowing them to focus on their
own team’s engagement for better results.
The Two-way documents sharing enables both admins and end-users to
seamlessly share information. While admins can upload important
information & documents for the end users, the end users themselves
can share documents by uploading them onto their eEE page. This
feature will allow admins to securely circulate announcements,
datasheets, product documentation & certificates.
The Push email notifications helps admins & end-users notify their
audience & followers will now receive email & push notifications for
various scheduled events, promotion programs & incentive campaigns
& any relevant information that they might need. These notifications
can be tailor-made for its messaging & frequency as per end-user
requirement. Regular updates via notifications & email help users stay in
loop to actively participate in relevant events & activities.
The Voice notifications & comments is an awesome tool that helps your
employees express their point of views to embrace innovation &
ideation.
The Flexible Employer Branding makes it easy to integrate eEE into your
Human Capital Ecosystem to ensures Employee Engagement.

Implementing eEE in your organization
As an Employee Self-service tool eEE is a high impact program that
creates a continuum of touch points with every individual in your
organization. We ensure initiative success & increase high-level of
adoption by all Employees using our unique implementation
methodology that guarantees the highest return on investment
possible.
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information purposes only, and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a commitment to
deliver any material, service usage, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing
decisions. The development, release, and timing of any features or functionality described for eBen FZC
products remains at the sole discretion of eBen FZC.
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